
H. W. ERASER BANK EXAMINER.

Georgetown Banker Named to Succeed
Rhame.Blease's Further Action
Makes Situation Complicated.

Columbia, April 8..Hugh Wilson
Fraser. cashier of the People's bank,
of Georgetown, was today appointed
State bank examiner by Governor
Blease. to succeed B. J. Rhame, whom
the governor removed. Mr. Fraser
will qualify and enter upon the du-1
ties of his office at once. He arrived
from Georgetown this morning and
was appointed by the governor just
before the latter caught the train for

Gaffney, where he goes to attend the

meeting of th e Red Men today and
tomorrow. Mr. Fraser returned this!
afternoon to Georgetown, where he

will attend to his personal business j
and will then return here before assumingthe duties of the office.
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It will probably be necessary for!
the courts to decide just who is bank!
examiner now, for Mr. Rhame has refusedto recognize the right of the

governor to remove him and has re-

tained Mr. W. F. Stevenson to defend
his rights in the courts. Meanwhile
Mr. Rhame is holding 0:1 to the office:
of bank examiner and it was stated;
*
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a tour of examining the banks; this!
same informant stated that it was

understood that Mr. Rhame was only
going to go to such banks that he knew j
were friendly. In other words, if this
information is correct, Mr. Rhame is

going to leave it up to the governor's i
appointee to make ihe first move which
will throw the matter into the courts, j

^pvpmi of Testiner.
Th?re are several ways Mr. Fraser:

can test the matter. He can attest

tone matter by a writ of certiorari in

the courts, or by mandamusing the

State treasurer to pay his warrants as

the legal bank examiner, or if he

should go to make examination or a

bank and the bank would refuse to

let him, he could bring action in the
courts to compel the bank to recognize
him as the legal examiner. Thus, it

will be seen that there are several
methods by which Mr. Fraser could

proceed, but he stated this morning:
that he had not decided which course
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been commissioned. His bond for $15,000has been properly executed.
Salaries and Assistants.

The bank examiner draws a salary
of $3,000 and is allowed expenses
while on the road. In addition he has j
two assistants, one at a salary of $1,800and the other at a salary of $1,500. j
The present assistants are T. C. Dunkinand J. K. Dixon. Mr. Rhame was j
commissioned by Governor Ansel on

o December 21, 1910, to fill out the unex- jI
"pired term of Mr. Giles L. Wilson, who
had accepted a position as national
bank examiner. The present term ex-;

pires March S, 1914, and whoever the

courts decidc is the legal examiner
will serve out this term.

Meanwhile, speculation is rife and

the matter will likely be decided soon

by the courts. Governor Blease has i

declared that he would employ coun- j
sel to defend the legality of his appointee'sright to the office. Mr. Fraseris a close relative of Associate Justice

T. B. Fraser, of the supreme court,
and comes of a prominent Georgetown
family.

COMMITTEE UPHOLDS AINSWOKTH

Taft and Stimson Arraigned in Reportj
to House.Result of RecentInvestigation.

.

.

Washington, April 9..President1
Taft and Secretary Stimson are se-:

verely arraigned in a sensational reporton the Ainsworth case, presented j
to th" house today by the military af- j
fairs committee.

Secretary Stimson is charged with i

paving committed a "great and irreparablewrong" and "a flagrant misuse

of official authority," which, last Feb-

ruary, he suspended Gen. Ainsworth
from his duties as adjutant general of

the army and charged him with insubordination.That the president and

Secretary Stinson prejudiced the case,

that the accusations against the geniKoeo,i nrw~m nrpindice. and
©rai uactu ,

that the secretary of war has an "erroneousidea" of his relation to congress
are some of the other conclusionsreached b\; a majority of the

committee, of which Representative
Hay, of Virginia, is chairman.

Ainsvrorth Allowed to Retire.

After Gen. Ainsworth's relief from

duty, and when a court-martial seemedprobable, the president permittee
in, retire from the army because 01
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his long service. The report follows

an investigation of Gen. Ainswortli's
relief from duty, set afoot by a resolutionby Representative Watkins, of

Louisiana.
Cri:ieising the relief of Gen. Ains-worih,the report declares the "worst

feature of it was- that this officer of

long ,-nd distinguished service had no

tribunal to which he could appeal with
the hope of justice or fair treatment."

Charges Declared Not Justified.
The majority of the committee concludethat Gen. Ainsworth had beea
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ter of suspension from Secretary Stimsonand "that the charges had origin
in a determination to drive Gen. Ainsworthfrom active service and have

nothing to support them but that baie
assertion coupled with misrepresentationand suppression of the truth."
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it is incredible of belief that Secretary
Stimson believed Gen. Aainsworth
guilty of the charges and adds:

The Real Reason?
"Some other reason must have actuatedthe secretary of war, and thfvt

reason is not hard to find. Your committeebeing familiar with all the

phases of the legislative features in
the army appropriation bill, can readilvaccount for this violent assault cn

Gen. Ainsworth."
It is pointed out that Gen. Ainsworth

favored the five-year enlistment plan
in the army bill, which was opposed
by other officers of the general staff,
and that Secretary Stimson's letter of

suspension 01 tne general was sewi un

the day that this feature of the bill'
was being discussed in the house.

.

Stimson Scored Again.
Secretary Stimson's comment to the

house when he sent the papers in the

case, to the effect that his action "was

not to be construed as a recognition of

the authority of the house or any of

its committees to require of the chief
executive a statement of reasons for|
his official action" is severely criti-;
cised.

Gen. Ainsworth's" stand upon a certainletter to the secretary of war,

upon which much of the charges was

based, is defended. *

HOOKS SEAMAN A. KN APP.

Commercial Body Pays Tribute to AgriculturalLeader.

Nashville, Tenn., April 9..The
. * ~ » ^ c
Soutnern commercial congress iuis aiternoonpaid honor to the memory of
Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, the founder of
the Farmers' Cooperative Demonstrationwork in the South, the adopted
son of the South, who set going the
educated energies oi the farmer boys
and died last year in the full realizationthat his genius had not been in
vain.
The exercises were held at 2 o'clock,

waiter n. i'age, or -New ions., emuji:

of World's Work, presiding. Wallace
Buttrick, secretary of the general edu- j
cation board, was one of the notable
speakers. In turn the roll of the |
Southern States was called and in,
turn a representative responded. SenatorDuncan U. Fletcher paid Florida'stribute. Senator-elect Jos.. E.
Ransdell offered that of Louisiana, j
Three college presidents joined in the
chorus of tribute Dr. Knapp's favoritehymns were sung.
Governor Harmon, of Ohio, occupied

a scat upon the stage.
knapp Family Present.

Several members of the Knapp familywere present at the memorial exer-,
cises, including Bradford Knapp, on

whose shoulders have fallen his fath-
er's mantle; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Knapp, and A. M. Mayo, of Lake J
Charles, La., and Herman Knapp, of:
Ames, Iowa.

ONTARIO'S PASSENGERS RESCUED.
i

Taken From Burning Steamer.Timely j
Assistance Prevents Terrible

Sea Tragedy.

Boston, April 8..A group of tired,
hungry passengers of the Merchants' j
and Miners' steamer Ontario, which;
was driven ashore, burning, on MontaukPoint, Long Island, early today,
arrived here late today, from New

London, Conn., where they \^ere landedby a tug. Most of them were with-1
out Daggage. soiu^ nau uiesscu su

hurriedly in the extreme excitement
that they had scarcely sufficient
clothing.
When the Ontario was run ashore

she carried. thirty-two passengers,
twenty-two first and second cabin, and
ten Italians in the steerage. All but
two of the passengers were brought
to Boston. Despite their trying ex!nerience they took the situation
philosophically.

"Unavoidable Misfortune."
"It was an unavoilable misfortune,"

said one, while others said they believedno one was to blame. There

was no panic, except among the steerIage passengers, who, not understandjingEnglish, could not be calmed and
directed. They were forced by the
ship's crew into the saloon. Some of
the.11 insisted 011 running on deck and
; few tried to climb the masts, thinking(he shin was going to sink.
"The women,'* said H. W. Sanborn,
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i the men, 1b my opinion, and they arc

(If-Oi'vijig' of ntpraise. Of course,
i
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we all got a little excited, but who
wouldn't?

The Heroes.
"If there were any heroes on that

boat they were Ingalls, the plucky
wireless operator, and Chief Engineer
Disney. Both of them stuck to their
posts until their duty was done and
they were mostly responsible for our

safety."
That the fire started before the ship

left Baltimore was the opinion ex1pressed by D. C. Cannon, one of the
passengers. Cannon declares he saw

stevedores, who were stowing the cotton,smoking, and it is his theory that
a smouldering match or cigarette
started a blaze before the steamer left
port.

CALYERT SUCCEEDS HEXRY.

Changes on Spartanburg JournalAnnounced.Henryto Atlanta.

Spartanburg, April 8..The Spartan-
burg Journal announces this afternoon
that Chas. P. Calvert will succeed
Chas. H. Henry as editor, and Max
Bridges as business manager. Both
of these young men have been connectjed with the paper for a number of
years.
Mr. Henry. as has been stated, as-

sumes tne position as puDiisner 01 tne

Atlanta Georgian.

Choice Reading.
There is no doubt that a good detectivestory is better than a bum love

story or a president's message..
Atchison Globe.

A LIVER MEDICINE
THAT BEATS CALOMEL

Dodsou's Liver Tone Does the Same
Work as Calomel Without Making
You Sick.It is Vegetable,

-i V
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er Fails.

Everybody who has ever taken
calomel knows what a strong drug
it is. Calomel spurs the tired liver
as if it were a tired horse, and while
the liver works harder for a lictle
while, it is soon weaker than ever.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a vegetable

tonic that gently induces the most
sluggish liver to work. Taking it is
followed by no bad after-effects. No
restriction of habit or diet necessary.
For either children or grown people.
W. G. Mayes sells a large bottle of

Dodson's Liver Tone for fifty cents
and guarantees it to be a perfect substitutefor calomel and will give you
your money back if it disappoints you.

THE SA3IE IX GREEWOOD.
>

Greenwood Residents Speak Out for
the Welfare of the Public.

It is just the same in Greenwood as

here in Newberry; our friends there

speik out in the same glad, earnest

way a? so many grateful Newberry
men and women have spoken in these
columns fcr years past.

Mrs. I.Iary A. Owens, 21S Forrest

Ave., Greenwood, S. Car., says: "I had

rheumatic pains in my shoulders and

my kidneys were in bad shape. My
i back i ched intensely and 1 was botheredby dizzy and nervous spells. Nothingseemed to help me and as T was

well along in years, T hardly expected
to find-relief. Finally I saw Doan's

Kidney Pills advertised and began tak!ing them. They helped me at once and

it was not long before I was complete!
ly and permanently cured. My experi)en«*r with Doan's Kidney Pills has

been so satisfactory that T do not think

there is any more effective kidney
i .n^dicine to be had."

For sale by all dealers. Price -"0
i cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Xew York, sob agents for the United

i Suites.
R- sieiv'-.cr the ra'Vte- Do.;':'s.and
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I Pale-faced, weak, and
Shaky women.who suffer I
every day with womanly
weakness.need the helpof a gentle tonic, with
a building action on the gwomanly system. Ifyou are
weak.you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic, because
Cardui will act directly on jthe cause of your trouble.
Cardui has a record of H

I more than 50 years of
success. It must be good. 1

The Woman's Tonic
i . . i

Mrs. Effie Uraham, of H
Willard, Ky., says: "I

g was so weak I could jI hardly go. I suffered,
I nearly every month, for 3 I
M years. When I began to an

11| take Cardui, my back hurt I
I awfully. I only weighed I
I 99 pounds. Not long after,
I I weighed 115. Now, I
I do all my work, and am j! Si in good health." Begin H
| taking Cardui, today. J

THE GOLDEN AGE AT HAil'D.
Scriptural Evidences That Are Astonishing.NoOne Can Afford to Be
Without the Knowledge.
W'e do our friends a valuable service

when we call their attention to the

j valuable book entitled, "THE TIMB
IS AT HAND," in which are given
many Scriptural evidences to prove
where we are on the stream of time.
"Men's hearts are failing them for

f««r" and manv of the leading think-
ers are proposing remedies to better
conditions. The Scriptures assure us

that man's extremity will be God's
opportunity, and this book holds out

an anchor to those who fear the ware

of unrest now spreading over the
world. '

The honest heart confesses that it is

at a loss for an explanation of transpiringevents. While we refer to this

j as the BRAIN AGE and the Age of

| ENLIGHTENMENT, nevertheless
many realize that we are rase approachinga crisis which is wrapped in
darkness owing to the present worldwidesocial, religious and political unjrest

i As though by instinct the whole
creation, while it groans and travails
In pain together, waits for, longa for

j and hopes for the DAY, calling it the
"GOLDEN AGE"; yet men grope
blindly because not aware of the great
Jehovah's gracious purposes. And to
*3.' . - lnrtVInc fit th<^
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length and breadth, the height and

depth of the love of God, surpassing
all expectation, lie explains: "My
thoughts are not your thoughts,
Qeither are your ways my ways, saith
the Lord; for as the heavens are higherthan the earth so are my ways
higher than your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts." Isa

55:8, 9.
Send 33 cents at once for the book

Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hick>

street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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i lies the skill of mixing fertilizers. We m:
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#There is no guess work.no mystery.
It is but the result of scientific mixing,
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are slowest.
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"Our Personal
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"We have been in business in this town
for some time, and we are looking to
build up trade by always advising our
patrons right.
So when we tell you that we have

found the eczema remedy and that we
stand back of it with the manufacturer's
iron clad guarantee, backed by ourselves

n you can depend upon it that we ffive our
advice not in order to sell a few ^ottles
of medicine to skin sufferers, but belcause we know how it will help our
uusmess if we help our patrons.
TVe keep in stock and sell, all the well

known skin remedies. But we will say
this: If you are suffering from any
kind of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis,
rash or tetter, we want you to try a full
size bottle of D. D. D. Prescription,

j And, if it does not do the work, this
i
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Tuesday. Thursday. S
Every Week. The Fan
Paper.Almost a DaU
ford to Miss It During

i Only $!.®
THE presidential canvass,

and discussed, electioD
gress, new governors, state i

' line to the smallest local offic
, that demands the hearing of

Tri-Weekly Constitution
farmers, the most extensivel
paper m the world, meets al
news, gives special articles o

departments and regular f
member of the family.the

j even the hired help.
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Agents wanted everywh<
postoffice, Tillage and haml
in every farming community

| elnb offers, small mail prei
siena and contests. Send
you can work.
i A fr«e sample to anyon<
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Quest for same.
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paper started at once, three ti
Address all orders to
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of nlsnf foods, so miY<ar? Ill:
rough growth. Never is |
are supplied at the right I «

growth. |
ike these fertilizers as accurately as a I I
analysis on every bag is lived up to. II Ji
We must know what are the best 11 It

!y available.which are slower.which 1 ji
nents are drawn from the soil by each I
crop.the amount of plant foods that
they require. It would be utter waste Hill
to apply certain plant foods upon certainsoils for certain crops.
So we have INTERSTATE FERTIZERfor each crop that the South
dws. The needed elements are suped.The fertilizer is suited to the soil
d crop. y'
And that is why INTERSTATE -

UTILIZERSare winning prestige
irywhere.why they are causing inasedyields. v

3ur booklet would prove interesting to
u. Jt tcl 's of our tested formulas for
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nc.i c. our nearest dealer.

fterstate chemical
Corporation,
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Skin Sufferers''
Gilder and Weeks

bottle will cost you nothing. You alona
*

to judge.
Again and again we have seen how a

few drops of this simple wash applied
to- the skin, takes away the itch, instantly.And the cures all seem to bo
permanent.

D. D. D. Prescription made by the
D. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago," la
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of
wintergreen and other healing, soothing-,
cooling ingredients. And if you are
-Siic-f fyo nritVi itoVl vnn will

soothed and cooled, the itch absolutely
washed away the moment you applied i
this D. D. D. /
We have made fast friends of mora /

than one family by recommending this
remedy to a skin sufferer here and
there and we want you to try it now *

on our positive no-pay guarantee.
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0 a Year
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1 of president, of a newconlegislaturesand on down the
:ials, will make a year of news
every voter.

in the homes of over 100,000
y circulated tri-weekly news- *

1 the needs of the people for
f unusual value in its various
Matures, and interests every
father, mother, children, and

are over the South, at every
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IEAK, 75c, SIX 3T0XTHS. ^


